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Happy Fall Everyone! Welcome to the latest edition of our newsletter.
This is the most colourful time of year, when nature gives us a
symphony of colours with the changing of the leaves and the bountiful
fruits and veggies of the season. Change can be challenging for people,
whether it is seasons, events, places, people, jobs, moving, etc. Hope
can help us adapt to change. Shane Lopez, author of the book “Making
Hope Happen,” says that hope can help buffer anxiety and the effects
of adverse life events.

In this issue we have news and photos from our most recent events
along with special thank you messages for all the fundraising events,
the our sponsors, the community, and much more. We also have an
extra special message of hope from our Manager of Volunteer Services
& Community Relations.

Special Message of Hope from Manager of Volunteer Services
It has been a challenging summer for Bruce House and the staff,
management, Board, and clients of Bruce House thank you for all for your
continued support and devotion to Bruce House.

We sadly had to close the

Transition House which has supported many people in our community for
decades. The cost of maintaining the house became too great to bear and
over the years funding has decreased significantly where we depend on
$200,000 from the private sector and that has gone down drastically.
Along with the closure of the house we have to lay off 14 staff which
includes 6 full-time long term caseworkers and 8 casual relief staff. The
Transition House staff have been integral to Bruce House, their dedication to
the clients and to the organization has been exemplary. It was very difficult
to share the news with the volunteers at the Transition house, but as always
you volunteers were supportive and showed their dedication to the Bruce
House family by wanting to volunteer in other programs!!
The Volunteer program is a crucial part of Bruce House; it provides essential
services and support to both clients and staff through our administration,
health and wellness, client services, fundraising, and special events
programs. Without you amazing volunteers our programs and services could
not exist.
Bruce House is one of the few places where people impacted by HIV can
turn to for hope, support, compassion, and dignity; and we continue to
strive to create a home for people to feel safe in. Our Supportive
Independent Living Program and Rehabilitation & Episodic Supportive
Transition (REST) Program continue to thrive with your support and
commitment.
The Supported Independent Living Program provides access to secure, safe,
affordable and stable housing for families, singles, and couples, in up to 40

subsidized apartments. Bruce House supports these residents in activities of
daily living and counselling, as well as access to other agencies and services
in the community; wellness checks, referrals, and innovative programming
such as the Community Kitchen and Buddy Program.
The REST Program is a bridge to a safe and healthy transition when
moving to independent living or when faced with episodic illness that
impacts daily living activities. It provides the opportunity for clients to
receive support during episodic crisis, the development of short and longterm goals to manage health, and the opportunity for respite for friends
and/or family members who are providing care.
Next year will mark a new chapter in the history of Bruce House, we will be
celebrating 30 years of working for our community, one struggle at a time
with the dedication of you inspiring volunteers and our community support
we will overcome any struggles put on our path.

Linda xo

A Time to Love
I read a book about a mother who candidly tells her story of anguish experienced as AIDS took
her son and how persons with HIV/AIDS were often treated as social outcasts. She also
challenged the church to reflect on its ministry to people and families with HIV/AIDS, to walk
with those in pain, offering as Bruce House does, care, friendship, trust and hope.
In 1983, an ex-inmate whom I had known for more than twenty years invited me to visit The
Little Light House a Community Chaplaincy in Moncton, N.B.
Little I realized at the time, due to this visit, I was to embark on a new journey. Where would it
lead? I did not know, only that my life would never be the same. Looking back, I sincerely
believe this was the beginning of 28 years as a volunteer in Prison Ministry and eleven plus
years with Bruce House.
This has given me the opportunity to see firsthand, people like Bruce House staff and
volunteers, giving freely of their time for people and families living with HIV/AIDS, the less
fortunate and those in need.
Although we have all heard and seen reports on television concerning a certain section of
Vancouver, I was not prepared for what I encountered on Granville Street. There on the
sidewalk, were men and women and worst of all, young people shooting it up. Some too
drugged or intoxicated to stand, lying there. Seeing this misery in person is totally different than
seeing it on the 6:00 p.m. news. There is no comparison.
I then went to the AIDS Hostel and an attendant told me that approximately 4,000 people went
there regularly. Again, what saddened me was the number of young people. Here in Ottawa,
our clients arrive at our doors with an array of problems, feeling lost in a labyrinth of agencies
as they are seeking some aid.
Therefore, as a volunteer at Bruce House, I have come to realize and appreciate the dedicated
staff and volunteers who indeed walk and support those who are suffering.
Ron J.

A Bruce House client recently passed away in May. He had the opportunity to have
a life changing connection with our volunteer, Marshall, for the past three years.
Over the years Marshall supported him immensely by fostering a close social
support connection, which helped to decrease his feelings of isolation.

Bruce
House
volunteer,
Marshall,
releasing a
lantern in
memoriam.

Rene is a long-time Bruce House
volunteer. He works reception, does
special events and projects. He also
does translating whenever needed.
Rene is an accomplished artist also. He
recently had an exhibition of his work,
and invited us along to the vernissage.
We heard it was a huge success.
Congratulations Rene! And thank you
for sharing your talents with staff,
clients, and volunteers.

~ Heart of a Volunteer, even as a Manager ~
What evokes such passion in a person that they not only volunteer for an organization, but
continue to volunteer after becoming an employee of that same organization? Linda Truglia,
Manager of Volunteer Services at Bruce House, shares her story.
“My first experience with Bruce House was when I worked with the Canadian AIDS Society
(CAS), when I was presented with an AIDS Walk pledge form. I chose Bruce House from the list
of benefiting charities because the mission statement really impacted me. To me it made sense,
it was tangible in how it helped people… it was the fact of having a place, a home, for people
who need help.” The connection soon became more personal, however. In the spring of 2006
one of Linda’s close friends, an HIV-positive man, was hospitalised. After several tests the
devastating news of a brain tumor had come, and nothing could be done other than trying to
prolong life, but he was palliative. Linda and other close friends helped care for him while in
hospital alongside his siblings. Comforting news came when his siblings got a call from staff at
Bruce House, saying that their brother could move into the Transition House and be cared for
there. Linda remembers the relief the family and friends felt knowing that he would have a
comfortable, warm, caring environment to spend the rest of his life. “Sadly my friend died
before he could move to the House. “ After the experience with Linda’s friend, Bruce House
stayed in her mind. “It was such a warm, comforting feeling knowing that Bruce House was
there for him, I saw how relieved his sisters were, that a home existed for him. I wanted to be
part of an organization that helps people and I wanted to honour the place that was so quick to
help my dear friend during his journey to end of life, a place where he would feel safe, and not
judged “. And so Linda applied to volunteer at the Transition House. “I have seen many people
struggle with being accepted, with the stigma of being HIV positive. I really want people to
feel loved, cared for, no matter who they are, what they’re living with. What a good place to
work… where you can be in a place where people are accepted for who they are, their needs
will be met, and they’re not going to feel judged.” In the fall of 2011, Linda was looking for
employment and reached out to her network, and shortly after she received a job posting for
Bruce House. “I was intrigued as I’ve had this feeling about Bruce House for years, and I felt
energy around it”. Linda got the job and redeveloped the Bruce House volunteer program, with
a focus on helping and engaging both clients and volunteers.
“I am inspired with the generosity, kindness, devotion and time that all Bruce House
volunteers give.”
My life has been enriched being part of the Bruce House family for the past 10 years. Thank
you to everyone who has opened up to me and trusted me. I am grateful to have these heartwarming opportunities to work with our inspiring community.

Doug, Linda,
Christine, Lilja, &
Matt, were among
the 100`s of people
who participated in
National Capital
Pride Run
for
Bruce House!
Thank you to
volunteers who
helped!

Our sincere gratitude to the
volunteers, supporters,
friends and family, who
made Drag & Balls 2017
a record breaking success!
Pictured here:
1) Doug, Lorraine, & Linda
2) Organizers – Steve Pageau
& Dave Sabourin
3) Annik Birnie & friends
4) Bartenders:
Bryan McSorley, Ethan
McAlear, John Racine,
Steele Campbell

Bruce House at Pride Parade!

Honourable Catherine

Linda, Denis, Christine, Patrick,

MP Ottawa Centre,

Doug and friends.

and Doug.

McKenna,

An extra special thank you to our community, our supporters,
and every single volunteer who helped make our summer events
both fun and hugely successful. We appreciate your time, effort,
hard work, and dedication.
Drake Jensen Country Cares Concert
Ottawa Gay Mens Chorus
Drag & Balls
(Steve Pageau & Dave Sabourin)
Ottawa Queer Softball League
Ottawa Wolves
Queer Mafia
National Capital Pride Run
(Jeff Morrison)
Andre Proulx - Black Swan Events
Gary Leger & Steven Obendof
Karen Dacey
Starbucks
Gilmour Inn (Richard & Sergio)
BEAU’S
Byward Chiropractic
Corvidae Photos
The ODDs & SODs Shoppe
Ottawa Stilt Union
Borden Ladner Gervais
Gowling WLG
Bridgehead Coffee
Matar Meats
Kraig-Paul Proulx (40 Years of Song)
T’s Pub
SweetLegs

Wednesday 1st November 2017
Somerset West CHC
55 Eccles St.
Registration 6:30 pm,
Meeting 7:00 pm
Current members may renew their
membership at the meeting.

SAVE the DATES!

The Mr. Leather Ottawa weekend is an annual event for people interested in leather,
fetishes, kink, etc. This year MLO will be celebrating its silver anniversary. The MLO
producers and title-holders also host events throughout the year to meet our mandate of
education, visibility, community service and development.
This year’s event runs from Friday, November 17 to Sunday November 19, 2017. Most
events are at the Montgomery Legion, 300 Kent Street and our Education program is at the
offices of KIND, 222 Somerset St. W. We are raising funds for Bruce House and KIND.

In this edition we’ve read of change and challenges, transition and
positivity, gratitude and passion, love and inspiration, support and
dedication, community and coming together. At the core of it all is
hope and belief. To all our volunteers, thank you for your belief in
Bruce House, and the hope you bring to staff, clients, and others.
Bruce House would not be without you!

